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SUM GOOD NEWS 

 

Thanksgiving Greetings to our Sedona UMC Family & Friends, 
 

As I was preparing and writing this month’s message to all of you, I remembered a touching story 
I had read in Readers Digest a few years ago—It went something like this: 
 
When the first-grade teacher asked her students to draw a picture of something for which they 
were thankful, she thought what little these children, all who lived in a deteriorating neighbor-
hood, actually had to be thankful for. She knew that most of the class would draw pictures of     
turkeys, cornucopia’s, or families around bountifully laden Thanksgiving tables. That was what 
they believed was expected of them. What took her aback was one quiet little boy’s picture. He 
was so forlorn and likely to be found close in her shadow as they would venture out for recess.  
 
The little boys drawing was simply this: A hand, obviously, but whose hand? The class was       
captivated by his image. “I think it must be the hand of God that brings us food,” said one student. 
“A farmer,” said another, “because they grow the turkeys.” Yet another, “It looks more like a      
policeman’s hand, and they protect us.” “I think,” said the little girl who was always so serious, 
“that it is supposed to be all the hands that help us, but he could only draw one of them.” 
 
The teacher had almost forgotten the little boy in her pleasure at finding the class so responsive. 
When she had the others hard at work on another project, she bent over his desk and asked 
whose hand it was. The little boy quietly responded, “It’s yours, Teacher.” She recalled that she 
had taken the little boy’s hand from time to time; she often did that with many of the children. 
But that it should have meant so much to this precious little boy…  
 
Maybe, just maybe, she reflected, this was her Thanksgiving, and everybody’s Thanksgiving—not 
the material things given unto us, but the small ways that we give something to others. We are 
called to be the hands and feet of Jesus—You’ve heard me share this often, haven’t you. And       
because of your abundant generosity in the form of your gifts of time, treasures, talents, and your 
love for neighbor, we have done amazing work once again this year and had such a lasting impact 
on our community. 

 

     (Message continued on page 2) 
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Office Hours:   

Tuesday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

Friday, 9 a.m. to Noon 

928-282-1780; Fax: 928-282-6377 

Email: sedonaumc.az@gmail.com 

Website: www.sedonaumc.org 

 

Published monthly by Sedona United           

Methodist Church, keeping members and 

friends informed of the missions and       

ministries of the church and reporting news 

about the congregation.  
 
 

Worship Service: 

Sunday: 9:30 a.m. 

Communion: first Sunday of the month. 

Celebrations: last Sunday of the month. 

Children’s Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
 

Our Church Staff: 
All Members of the Church 
Ministers 
 

Rev. Fred Mast 
Senior Pastor 
 

Rev. Arland Averill 
Pastor/Retired 
 

Wayne Light 
Lay Leader 
 

Jan Van Kooten, Laurie Rathbun 
Choir Directors 
 

Bob Martin 
Bell Director 
 

Mary Luttrell 
Organist 
 
Laurie Rathbun 
Pianist 
 
 

Richard Batka 
Facilities 
 

Jenny Mast 
Administrative Assistant/Bookkeeper 
 

Dr. Rick Brothers; Pat DiMillo 
Wellness Ministry  
 

Janie McDaniel                                                    
Caring Lay Ministry  
 

Bishop Robert T. Hoshibata 
Desert Southwest Annual Conference 
                                                                           
Rev. Nancy Cushman 
District Superintendent 
 

In Loving Memory: 
Rev. David Ellsworth, 1922 – 2011 
Founding Pastor 
 

Rev. Phyllis Averill, 1937-2015 
Rev. Tom Bush, 1933-2017 
Retired Pastors 
 

Drewer Johns, 1919 - 2012 
Maude Johns , 1923-2017 
Retired Missionaries 

So, it’s time to celebrate. A time to celebrate where we 
have been in the year past—and to dream of where we 
will go and what we might accomplish in the year before 
us. This year’s Desert Southwest Annual Conference 
theme was “Giving God Our Best”. In his Episcopal ad-
dress our Bishop Bob shared John Wesley’s 3 Simple 
Rules: Do no harm, do good, and stay in love with God 
and pondered, “what if we change that second rule to: 
do your best?” 
 
I want to invite you to join me on a journey this coming 
year in which we will indeed focus on “Giving God Our 
Best” in all parts of our lives. God has already given us 
his best: God has given us salvation as the ultimate gift in 
Jesus Christ. And in return, God invites us to give back 
our best! 
 
Grace & Peace, 

Pastor Fred   

 

Join us for the                                                             

Thanksgiving Interfaith Service 

November 20th at 7 p.m. 

Held at Sedona United Methodist Church 

http://www.sedonaumc.org
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NEWS FROM MISSIONS  

 

On October 20 a team of 11 from SUMC participated in 

Kids Against Hunger in Cottonwood. The team packed 

462 nutritious meals for hungry folks in Haiti and                     

Arizona. Total for the day was 96,046! Great job                   

everyone!! 

 

Christmas Missions: 

Toys for Tots:  Unwrapped toys for boys and girls ages tot to teen will be collected until         

mid-December.  Watch for a collection box to be placed in the Narthex. 

 

Senior gifts:  Kent Ellsworth of Verde Valley Caregivers will visit the church on Sunday Nov. 

18 with names and gift suggestions for some of our area senior citizens.  We will hang the 

names on a Christmas Tree in the Narthex for you to choose from. 

 

Sedona Community Supper: 

We will be looking for volunteers to help prepare (3:00-5:00), serve (4:00-6:00), and clean up 

after (6:00-7:00) on Monday, November 26 at St. Andrews Church in West Sedona. Please see 

Liz Lukeman if you are available to help. 

 

This weekly dinner and fellowship is a wonderful opportunity to meet members of our Sedona 

Community whom you might not otherwise get to know.  Dinner is free to all who attend. 

St. Andrews Episcopal Church is located at 100 Arroyo Pinon Drive. 

 

OUR NEXT OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE IS DECEMBER 17TH 

 

Thank you in advance for your participation in serving your community! 
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HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE 
 

Saturday, November 3, 2018     8 am to 2 pm 
 

  Arts*Crafts*Door Prizes*Food*Fun*Community 
 

THIS YEAR’S BOUTIQUE WILL INCLUDE MANY                             

UNIQUE AND HANDCRAFTED ITEMS ON SALE FOR                         

ALL YOUR HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING NEEDS! 

 

   Artists include:  Joyce Killebrew-Barnett,   

   Margo Braman, Claudia Cooke, Deborah   

  Etgen,  Lorraine Fexas, Nora Graf, Liam Herbert,  

   Annie Mazzio,    Morna Paule, Jane Petty,   

      Carol Redenbaugh,  Marjorie Schwartz,    

   Anny Vincente, and the Sedona UMC Crafters 

 

AND PASTOR FRED WILL BE SERVING HIS                                                 

BREAKFAST / LUNCH MENU ON THE PATIO! 

 

 

Proceeds will benefit the  Outreach Programs at Sedona UMC   
                 

NEW THIS YEAR—HOMEMADE FROZEN “TAKE AND BAKE” 

APPLE PIES.  TAKE ONE HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
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4th ANNUAL PRE-THANKSGIVING FEAST      

AT FELLOWSHIP 

 

Once again we will enjoy a Sedona UMC Pre-Thanksgiving Potluck on Sunday, November 

18th after service.  Our SET team will provide the turkeys and you bring the fixin’s!   Watch 

for the sign up board in the narthex for you to volunteer to bring the side dishes.   This is     

always a wonderful time of sharing an opportunity to invite the community. 

Advent begins on December 2nd.  The main decorating of the 

church for Advent and Christmas will be Saturday, December 1st 

and is a wonderful time of fellowship and fun for all.   We hope 

you will join us!  Watch for more details on the time.   If you can 

help or for more information you can contact Dawn Bush. 

Wednesday, December 5 at 6:00 pm 
Ladies, join us for a fabulous meal, entertainment, and an opportunity to sit back and 
relax from the hectic holiday pace for one evening as the Men of SUMC serve their         
favorite ladies. Pastor Fred will be cooking some of his favorite family recipes with an 
optional ornament exchange. 
 
Tickets go on sale November 11th for $10.  This includes dinner, dessert, beverages, 
and great fellowship.  What a great way to start off the celebration of our Lord’s birth.  

Ladies, don’t miss this fabulous night! 
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Assisting in Worship for                 
November at 9:30 a.m.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 4  All Saints Sunday 
Liturgist:  Dale Compton 
Ushers:     Jim Keller,  Al Schneck, Rick Brothers ,          
  Jack Ross 

 
 
  Communion Servers:     

Balcony:   Jim & Carol Keller 
Tray (gluten free):   Jane Brothers 
Organ side:   Doug & Janie McDaniel 
Pulpit Side:   Larry & Pat Herman 

 

 
November 11  Veterans Day   
Liturgist:  Doris Compton 
Ushers:   Terry Sidwell, Don Reilly, Mike Givler  
 
  
    

November 18 
Liturgist:  Don Reilly 
Ushers:   Terry Sidwell, Larry Herman,                          
  Charles Black, Denny Decker 
 

 
November 25 
Liturgist:  Janie McDaniel 
Ushers:    Jim Keller,  Al Schneck, Rick Brothers ,          
  Jack Ross 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

2018 Fellowship Teams 
JANUARY —Usher Team 

FEBRUARY — Finance                
MARCH — Worship                         
APRIL — Congregational Care & 
  Wellness Team                             
MAY — SPRC                                       
JUNE — Missions                                     
JULY — Choir                                         
AUGUST — Welcome Team                             
SEPTEMBER —  Christian               
 Education &  Library Team                                                              
OCTOBER — Nominating                    
                           Committee                                                         
NOVEMBER — Trustees                        

DECEMBER— Lay Members 

                   Prayers 

Please pray for these churches: 
Shepherd of the Valley UMC, Phoenix 

Spirit of Hope UMC, Peoria 
Spirit Song UMF, Peoria 

 

Special prayers for Huachuca UMC after a 
fire destroyed the church on 10/19/18 

Website:  www.sedonaumc.org 
Check out:  Sunday Sermons online; Online 
Prayer Requests; A Photo Gallery 
 

Like us on Facebook!   
        

http://www.sedonaumc.org
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 2      Ray Strom 
 7      Jeff Dunn                              
 8      Jane Brothers 
 9      DeNise Bowers 
 9      Bonnie Fletcher 
 13   Charlie Black 
 21   Karen Johnson 
 21   Roxanna Overbee 
 22   Nancy Stephenson 
 22   Gale Grove 
 24   Freda Wrons 
 25   Jean Biggers 
 25   Laurie Rathbun 
 26   Bob Williamson 
 27   Chan Smith 
 28   Russell Dilts 
 30   Doris Phillips 
 

November Celebrations 

 7      Pat and Larry Herman 
22    Bob & Caroline Williamson   
  
  

                                   
 

Welcome Bill and Debbie Reger.  They moved 
to Sedona from Michigan.  Bill is retired from 
Software Development and Debbie works at 
Academy Mortgage.  They love music, sports, 
and traveling.  Bill sings in our choir and you 
will see Debi welcoming our guests on Sunday. 

Welcome Marianna & Willi Waak.  They have 

been residents of Cottonwood for several years.  

Willi loves automobiles and is retired from the    

automotive industry.  Marianna loves to write and 

sings in our choir. 

Veterans Day, November 12th 

November 22nd 
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COMMITTEE CORNER 

 

 

Trustees:  Wired Up will be installing front door security with donations from the 

trustees.   Thank you trustees for cleaning out the bottom room of Fellowship Hall!                

Verizon Tower Update—They are waiting on the parts for the antenna to complete the 

tower. 

 

The Missions Committee:   Our next  opportunity for the Community Dinner will be 

Monday, Nov. 26th.   The Christmas Missions will begin this month with Verde Valley 

Caregivers and Toys for Tots.  (See Page 3 of the newsletter) Watch for the donation  

boxes!  Thank you everyone who donated to the Red Rocks School Library Fund and  

          FaithWorks’ Medical Mexico Mission.  We have such generous people at SUMC!  

  

Would you like to help our Worship Service by being a Liturgist,       

Communion Server or Usher?    Please see Dawn Bush if you can help.   

Our Worship Team is ramping up for the Holiday season.   It will be amazing to 

see all the transformations in the sanctuary during this time.  Keep your eye out 

for opportunities to help this team on December 1st with the Hanging of the 

Greens!  

 

 

Whew, last month was exhausting!  The Pumpkin Patch was a success! We 

had very few pumpkins left!  Thank you to all of you who partnered with 

Young Life to help with their fundraising to bring kids to camp.  You helped 

raise about $1800 and made a different in many lives.  Also in October the 

SUMC Golf Tournament and your donations allowed us to give $3508 to the 

Red Rocks High School Library.  Awesome work SUMC!   A Gingerbread      

Contest has been organized by GiGi Rock to be held at SUMC.  If you 

would like to participate, please see the entry forms in the office to be 

completed by November 10th!  Also watch for Hospice’s Trees of Light 

to be at SUMC on Dec 2 at 6:30 p.m. in honor of our loved ones.  

We need your help!  Please take the time to rate  Sedona UMC on 

Google.  Just go into www.google.com and search for Sedona United Meth-

odist Church.  The Sedona UMC  business profile  information will appear, 

click on the reviews, it will take you to a page where you can add your own 

5 star  rating.  Thanks to everyone who likes the     Sedona UMC Facebook 

page.  We recently hit 200 “Likes”!  

http://www.google.com/
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COMMITTEE CORNER 

 

 

 

The SET team  has it’s Holiday Boutique on November 3rd from 8 a.m. to 2 

p.m. and it should be a fantastic showing.   If you can’t make it on this day, watch 

for our 2nd Chance Boutique during fellowship time on December 2nd.   The   

crafters have been busy with items to sell at the boutique and we will have frozen 

          homemade Take and Bake Apple Pies for sale!  Yummm!   The annual Thanks-   

          giving Feast is on Nov 18th and look for the tickets for our annual Women’s    

          Christmas Dinner to go on sale November 11th!   

 

Christian Ed Committee   - The children did a wonderful job assisting in service on 

October 21st.  Watch for more of their participation in December with a Boom Wacker 

performance and Christmas Pageant.  Our Advent Studies are planned to start on Nov 27. 

 

 

 

S.A.G.A.P.—Sedona Area Gap Asist Program.      MONETARY AND ITEM DONATIONS  

ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED.   LOOK FOR THE DONATION BIN IN THE NARTHEX WITH A LIST 

OF  ITEMS NEEDED.  Monetary donations can be made in the offering plates, online, or in the       

office.  This program is being set up to help the Sedona residents currently on  assistance with 

those items not covered by state  programs.  (Hygiene products, cleaning products, diapers, over 

counter medicines, paper products.).  Please contact DeNise if  interested in helping with this        

important ministry.   

 

CARING LAY MINISTRY TEAM:  15 people attended our October 7th Kachina Point     

Service.  Ben Sutter led the service with a sermonette, Bible scriptures, and singing.     
Margo Braman contributed a wonderful solo.  Please join us November 4th for our        
Kachina Point  Worship Service at 1:45 p.m.  This team is looking for volunteers to  par-
ticipate in it’s Christmas Pageant on December 2nd at Kachina Point and Sedona Winds.   

      They will also be performing for us in worship on December 23rd.   See Janie McDaniel. 
 

 

HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO SERVE?  

SUMC is always looking for help on one of their teams.   Prayerfully  consider serving  on one of our 

ministry teams:  Stewardship Team, Trustees,  Welcome Team, Christian Education, Congregational 

Care / Wellness /Prayer Ministries, Missions and Outreach, Special Events/Fellowship,  Worship 

Team, Communications, Helping Hands, Reaching New People, and Library Team.   

Please contact Pastor Fred if you are interested in serving 
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  Jan Shuman  928-203-0586       
   rtshuman@hotmail.com  
Christian Education Coordinator
   

 
 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN at 9:45a.m.  
Offered Sunday mornings. 
 
   

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY   
Every Wednesday at 9:00 a.m.  in the                 
conference room.                                                                   
All men are invited. This group now studying           
the Book of Luke. 
 
  
 
 
        
 
  

    
  ANNA’s CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY 
  Every Thursday at 9:45 a.m.                                           
  This women’s group meets in the 
  conference room.  They  are          
  currently studying Proverbs . 
 
                          

 

ADVENT STUDY STARTS NOV 27! 

Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. at the church 

and 2:00 p.m. in W. Sedona at                  

The Gathering 

CARING LAY MINISTRY 
 

We will present our 3rd Annual 

Christmas Pageant on Sunday 

December 2nd at 1:45pm at        

Kachina Point, then proceed to 

Sedona Winds Assisted Living 

for a second performance at 2:45 

pm.  We will also perform our 

Pageant at our SUMC Sunday 

Service on December 23. 

 

We still have openings for shep-

herds, angels, singers, and an 

innkeeper for the Pageant.  We 

have a lot of fun and the           

residents enjoy it sooo much.  

Please see me to join in the fun.  

You’ll be glad you did!  

 

Janie McDaniel-CLM Chair 

 

The Children’s Sabbath on 

October 21st was a big hit 

with the children helping 

in worship.  They present-

ed two Boom Wacker 

songs and helped the ushers during 

service.  A big thanks to Jan Shuman 

who dedicates herself to our Sunday 

School Program and to Laurie Rathbun 

who works with the children in music 

with the Boom Wackers.   

http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrTcYEKbvZTgfQApCCJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIyNGt0czEyBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMxMDJkMDc0YjNlMDkzMGJhYmQxYzI3NTQ4NmM3NGI0YgRncG9zAzkEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fyhs%2Fsearch%3F_adv_pro
mailto:rtshuman@hotmail.com
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                                            Family Movie Night  
 

               Join us Friday,  Nov. 9th                     
 Dinner starts at 6 p.m.  

 

                                 Featuring  
 

                          “God’s Not Dead 3”  

 Lots of great food and great fellowship!  Come and bring friends! 

The movie will begin at 6:30 p.m.  

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                             

 Saturday, Nov. 10th      
           8:15 a.m.  
 

 

Featuring 
 

Chuck Marr 
Speaking on Presidential Libraries 

 

 
 

 At THE GOLDEN GOOSE!                         
Super 8 Sedona, 2545 AZ-89A,                                 

Sedona, AZ 86336 
  

Please bring a can of food  for the 
Food Bank                           

 

 

EXERCISE YOUR BODY AND SPIRIT!         

JOIN OUR PRAYER WALKING! 

We continue our prayer walking on the 1st and 

3rd Fridays of the Month at 7:30 a.m. with Pastor 

Fred. November’s Dates are 11/2 & 11/16.                                                                                                   

A church destroyed. A congregation silenced. A relationship shattered. Yet even in life’s darkest valleys, a 
small flame can light the way toward healing and hope.   GOD’S NOT DEAD: A LIGHT IN DARKNESS is a 
powerful reminder that in all circumstances, we are called to be a light for Jesus to a world in desperate 
need of hope.  

November 20th— Interfaith Service, 7 p.m. @ SUMC 

November 27th —Advent Studies begin  

December  2— Advent begins 

December 2— Second Chance Boutique  

December 5 — Ladies Christmas Dinner at 6:00 pm 

December 14—  Movie Night—Christmas Party 

December 16 — Christmas Open House & Soup Lunch 

December 24  Christmas Eve — 6:00 p.m. for                      

Candlelight, Carols & Lessons with Communion. 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT GOLF TOURNAMENT 

OCTOBER 20TH, 2018 

HERE ARE A FEW OF 

OUR WINNERS! 

 

WHAT A GROUP! 

THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEERS 

WOW!  100 CANS OF FOOD TO 

THE SEDONA FOOD BANK! 

This Golf Tournament would not have happened without the direction of Kathy Huff .  Thanks  also to Joyce      

Kohan who made the initial contact with Elaine Vail at  RRHS and found a need we could help with.  SUMC 

responded with such generosity that we were able to provide $3508 to help purchase new books and 100 

cans of food to the Sedona Food Bank.  Our community vendors were also generous with donations of prizes 

for our auctions. It was a lot of work but the payoff was wonderful!  Thank you to all that participated! 

Thank you Bonnie Fletcher for 

your good nature in being our 

marshmallow! 
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THE PUMPKIN PATCH AND              

TRUNK OR TREAT! 
 

The pumpkins arrived and Young 

Life and some SUMC friends quickly 

unloaded the pumpkins.  We were 

off and selling the same day!  Thank you to all who volunteered 

to help sell the pumpkins in an effort to raise funds for camp 

scholarships for Young Life.  Your dedication helped raise about 

$1800!  Congratulations SUMC and Young Life!  

Trunk or Treat was a great success with many 

children and families visiting our parking lot.  We 

also had a lot of fun Pumpkin Chunkin’ and 

Pumpkin Bowling with some of our small  leftover 

pumpkins.  Thank you to all those who participat-

ed and helped serve our hotdogs and chips!  You 

make a difference in so many families’ lives by 

showing them the love of Christ! 
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ESOL NEWS! 
 

ESOL wants to thank the Congregation for the calendars, bookmarks and daily 
planners. They keep us on track! 
  
Four graduates from the Laubach Literacy Program will join SUMC during worship 
on November 11 and afterwards for Fellowship. 
  
The ESOL Christmas Family Potluck, Gift Exchange and Performance will be    
Tuesday December 11,  5:30-8:00 . Church members are welcome to join the food 
and fun! 
  
Thank you, Suzie 

Once again, ETC will have their 

Christmas Play and SUMC           

congregants get a special price of 

only $15  if purchased at the 

church.   Please see the front 

office for tickets! 

Dec. 6, 7 & 14th at 7 p.m. 

Dec 15 & 16th at 2 p.m. 

My heartfelt thanks to all in my church 
family for the many cards, calls and visits 
while I was recuperating from surgery on 

September 10th.  And a special thank you to Ellen Brooks 
and her quilters for the comforting pray quilt and all that 
tied knots.  You don’t realize what a wonderful mission the 
prayer quilts are until you have had the privilege of cuddling 
up with a quilt.    Gene Chandler 
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SUMC Health Corner 

The SUMC “Health Corner” features informative articles by Lyman R. Broth-

ers, III MD and Pat DiMillo on health and nutrition.  These articles are writ-

ten by health professionals from the  congregation as a service to their 

church family. If you have any ideas about future articles, please let Jenny 

Mast in the office know and she will pass on the requests to us.                                                                                                             

Disclaimer 

This article is for information 

only and is not intended to  

replace evaluation, diagnosis, 

and treatment by your health 

care professional. 

WELLNESS NOTES                                                                                                                                                         
November 2018 

 

 

What is Edema and Why You Need to Know 

 

Several members of the congregation have asked me questions about swelling in different parts 
of their body, so here is what you need to know. 
 

Swelling can be the result of trauma to any part of the body, usually due to a blunt force or a    
penetrating foreign object.  The swelling is due to excess fluid trapped in your body's tissues,     
resulting from the tissue disruption, secondary to the traumatic event.  
 

Edema is also a swelling, but the excess fluid, trapped in your body's tissues, is usually not due to 
trauma.  The fluid accumulates in your feet, ankles, and legs most commonly, but can accumulate 
in your hands and other areas of your body.  This is the result of underlying medical disease, and 
may be the first sign of the disease.  The most common diseases causing lower extremity edema 
are: 1.  Congestive Heart Failure, 2. Kidney Disease and 3.  Liver Disease (Cirrhosis).  Other 
causes of edema are:  1.  Allergies  2.  Medications (Steroids, Male and Female Hormones, Anti-
Inflammatory Medications (Ibuprofen, Alleve), High Blood Pressure Medication ( Calcium Channel 
Blockers),  3. Varicose Veins, with or without clots (DVTs),  4.  Sitting for a Prolonged Period of 
Time,  5.  Excessive Salt Intake and 4.  Pregnancy. 
 

The "Take Home" from this Wellness Note is this.  If you have Edema with Shortness of Breath, 
Chest Pain, Difficulty Breathing or an Inability to Put On Your Shoes, then you need to see your 
Primary Care Provider sooner, than later, and stop salt intake!!! 
 

Well, enough for now.  I will explain the causes of edema in greater detail in my next Wellness 
Note.  God Bless and "To Your Good Health"! 
 

Lyman R. Brothers, III M.D......"Dr. Rick" 
 

Source:  Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research,2018 and my personal knowledge 
of medicine. 

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING WILL BE OFFERED ON NOVEMBER 25 IN THE 

FELLOWSHIP HALL CLASSROOM DURING FELLOWSHIP TIME! 
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SUM Good News 
Sedona United Methodist Church 
110 Indian Cliffs Road   
Sedona, AZ 86336 

 
Phone:  928-282-1780  

Fax:  928-282-6377 

Email:  sedonaumc.az@gmail.com   

Website:  www.sedonaumc.org 

 

Sedona United Methodist Church 

 

Mission Statement 

   Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ by Welcoming all  people,              

Worshiping God joyfully, Caring for each person, Discovering Christ’s             

transforming love, and Serving  God’s world. 

Vision Statement 

To share the happiness that is Christianity for all people. 

 

 

sedonaumc.org 928-282-1780 sedonaumc.az@gmail.com 

Get Connected and Stay Connected 

You asked for it! — Electronic Giving 

By popular demand SUMC now offers you the ability to make your  

tithe and offering donations using your debit or credit card on our 

website—www.sedonaumc.org 

http://www.sedonaumc.org

